Tours Of 2019 IEEE Industry Summit
San Francisco one day tour
Tour Date: 4/04/2019
$78/per person
Enjoy a full day of guided tour in America’s favorite city with all
its amazing cultural and historical attractions. Itinerary includes
famous scenic spots like City Hall, Lombard Street, Fisherman’s
Wharf (Bay Cruise optional), Palace of Fine Arts, Golden Gate
Bridge, Golden Gate Park, you will also see the nineteenth
century antique cable car. Also we will pass by other places such
as Chinatown, Union Square, Financial District, Castro Street, St.
Mary’s Cathedral and more. The tour will finish in the evening.


*All of paid registration persons can select one of tours for FREE, except people only buy
tables. More selection needs to follow the tour price.
*Price Include
 Ground transportation in air-conditioned deluxe Vehicle, Hotel pick up by 9AM.
 Professional tour guide
*Price Not Include
 Lunch
 Optional Activities:
San Francisco Bay Cruise： Adult $33 / Child（ages 5-17）$22 / Under 4 free
 All Optional Fee and Mandatory Activity MUST purchase from Dipper Travel.
 All the tickets prices may vary due to the seasons and are subject to the final box office price
 Suggested tipping rate is *$10/per day per passenger, for our tour directors and bus drivers.
(Cash only)

Montery Bay and 17 Mile one day tour
Tour Date: 4/05/2019 $88/per person
Visit the famous Monterey Bay Aquarium to discover the secret
lives of over 500 species of animals, plants, and their habitats,
and enjoy seeing their special scheduled exhibitions (optional
fee). Then take a stroll on the historic Old Fisherman‘s Wharf,
and see Cannery Row – famous for its defunct sardine canning
factories and named in honor of John Steinbeck’s novel, Cannery
Row. Enjoy the scenic route of the 17 Miles Drive through Pebble Beach; much of which
embraces the coastline and passes through the legendary Lone Cypress to the famed eighteenth
green of Pebble Beach Golf Links and mansions. Visit Carmel, a town in Monterey County that‘s
known for its natural scenery and rich artistic history. Return to the bay area in the evening.


*All of paid registration persons can select one of tours for FREE, except people only buy
tables. More selection need to follow the tour price.

*Price Include
 Ground transportation in air-conditioned deluxe Vehicle, Hotel pick up by 9AM.
 17-Mile Drive Ticket
 Professional tour guide
*Price Not Include
 Lunch
 Optional Activities:
Monterey Bay Aquarium: Adult $43 / Child (age 2-12) $31 / Under age 2 free / Senior $36(age
65+)
 All Optional Fee and Mandatory Activity MUST purchase from Dipper Travel.
 All the tickets prices may vary due to the seasons and are subject to the final box office price
 Suggested tipping rate is *$10/per day per passenger, for our tour directors and bus drivers.
(Cash only)

Silicon Valley & Outlets Shopping 1 Day Tour Tour Date: 4/09/2019 $78/per person
Visit the famous Silicon Valley, the world-leading hub for
high-tech innovation and development businesses,
contributing 1/3 of all of the venture capital investment in
the United States. Visit the industry leaders such as Google,
Apple Park, Intel Museum, HP Garage, Facebook Like
icon, etc.
Then visit the newest, largest, and most high-end outlets in the Bay Area – Livermore Premium
Outlets. Shop the famous luxury brands around the world: Prada, Armani, Burberry, Coach, Polo
Ralph Lauren, Lacoste, Calvin Klein, Levi’s, Tommy Hilfiger, Abercrombie & Fitch, Michael
Kors, Kate Spade, Juicy Couture, Guess, Nine West, Nike, Converse, Puma, etc. Some of the
prices of these luxury products could be super low and you will be delightfully surprised!


*All of paid registration persons can select one of tours for FREE, except people only buy
tables. More selection need to follow the tour price.
*Price Include
 Ground transportation in air-conditioned deluxe Vehicle, Hotel pick up by 9AM.
 Professional tour guide
*Price Not Include
 Lunch
 All Optional Fee and Mandatory Activity MUST purchase from Dipper Travel.
 All the tickets prices may vary due to the seasons and are subject to the final box office price
 Suggested tipping rate is *$10/per day per passenger, for our tour directors and bus drivers.
(Cash only)

